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6 .r : ni feif thing run off and sent out.

roASO-10 ovon smaller than the recent voyage. Ind 1 ar ©kr from cont buti 
\ 't jf rater?.V. to it which i had planned. Ah well; i’ a a duddeoimlia inyt 

!<■. ■ .; ..a?. the tv- iff. anniversary mail in?- the superdupor one.
Tor the benefit of uneducated readers, we will quote here from horriar, ■

. - ,pso: ... a The locus .t which the nervous impulse passes frpm the axon of
:-on to the dendrites of another. There appears to be an actual boundary ’k tween 

the /jo nerve fibers at this point, possibly only a surface of contact. The syna?; 
.... h • polarising and selective element typical of most of the nervous s/stemc of 

the hi her animals. The momentary state of a synapse determines ’./het .or or i ?t a 
n..r- .13 impulse shall pass through it to the next neuron, b The function o; afford 
‘y ;uch communication between neuron processes.n

In default of detailed knowledge of colloid chemistry, this • ord has loaf 
appealed to ct* ao ??<preB3ive of the me chan istic theory of thought which underline 
my reasoning ^bo it the nature of things, bore to the point as a title for wh? t was 
■for^rly Sustaining riogram, it seems to imply the automatic process, invclvirr lit 
tic -.'ill or selection, by which i comment on things. the comme'.its making up a con- 
h ' C ’-. h.c portion of Synapse’s contents.

Please note, you chapse, that ins accent is not or. 3yn.

...3 \itGra:, excx is Jack Speer, addressable at W1C l'jth^> .Seattle g

uihirs oi hil fc-.rbn ihiir^............................................. Fp i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6t ?, t
■ho else can ray =c mixch about so little?

toots joinx hu-orts ...........................................................................................................p 9
T • •• not siro thM. ‘loi :.. -j-.s talking about Laski.

:'v: SAC? ........................................................................................................................... r 10
r-u-cats of the world, unite.’

h.TL0? hJ - 3Uli SPOT.;.........................................................................................................P 11
:inc Sun Soots no o-o‘. “ .s a Idccr section, i fee* 
ihirly safe in -i-numv t thie.

THU A 0LAS3 OAin V ... .............................................................................. p 12
hi th a note on p Ip.

MS MTIS................................................................................................  ? 13
I ra lly dislike givivy ahis less than a fu)l page, 

i.m -noy >rr solid ionic................................................. ................................. ... i
-•iv;.ng Glpm some co' mtition.

LA3T STOP TO LirBO................................................................................. P 14
uytli that r.ay convey a clearer idea than the truth.

X.3ri:-S UI ‘.'ITH OAITBOLI.........................................................................  . P 17
." at blackguard said Spoor doesn’t r^ad stef any more?

O\r.?aLT4 • ’ 'EtH ............................................  pp 16, 17, 16. o
.’ci: 7: .s io th® ideal to which Palmer wants ua to return.

•.. . /'he anguish pf z .>rbqin enmei-:nt.-□ us n re ns, this may be c' "



REMARKS ON TRE FORTIETH

First iten to be diapoceb of is p. remnant of tho 59 th miling? tb@ post- 
: \31od? puzzle-titled H-1661. It was interesting autobiographically—Rusty has 
always been a bit of an to ?7~— -but. rather unsatisfactory in its promise
;>f future activity. Perhaps a few words tho general problem of hobby or duty 
are in order hero. No one denies the right Gf any fantasite to cease from acti- 

when h© longer enjoys it or doesn’t havs tiat® for 5-t. But when he has 
uadorcaken bo discharge certain functions for a tirca, as by being elected a diroc- 
bo-*, and relying on Me to do so, he is bound legally and i think morale;
bo give reasonable notice if he firids himself going under* I know, ths usual thl^ 
is to delay tasking auch a fatal amoimcsmont.. as you keep hoping that you’ll find 
bise and energy to do your duties. But we should take fuller control of our live..-., 
and distinctly do or not do whatever suggests itself to be done. It’s ewed to 
others as well as ourselves. If w fail on this in sono regard, we have no right 
be kick ’when somebody else serves us the same. ’ ’ The credit for Eight Pages 
is to FMcsell. Publishing, as well as writing, entitles the editor to activity 
credit.

foen 'y: the 40th wailing, we find the westernmost magazines still
csanating from Sea t KU - t - wit

Matters of Qo- the ultimate, to die so young at 21, and
Sustaini':?^ whose back cover, omega edition, reproduces better

bub was drawn worse than on the alpha issue.

Though i don’t always take up the pubs within a given city in geographi
cal order, my stack of Li pubs from this mailing leads off with the one from Bol 2 
Gardena, which 1 fondly imagine is westerly of th© others. ben’s Den ends with 
£773 Japanese cussworde which we’ll have to ask him to translate. ” He seems 
bo baae •'’Galfishness is the cause- of ignorance” on ths theory that what positive 
vase’.fishness would cure, selfishness must cabee. I don’t believe the-idea of 
oolfishncGs or vn^lfiDhheso is very Important (i e, useful) on the problem of 
i^nc-rance. ” Passing over the difference in degree of accuracy of modernly writ- 
tec histories and th© historical books of th© Bible, i would like to ©sphaeiso 
'■'■■y'y Ohr? ~tianfan: in accepting Higher Criticism of th© sacred book, makes look 

. rolisi these people (himself included), who go digging into th© fine details of 
’•he narrative and even the language, to pull out hugs systems of theology, prophecy, 
a..- c? vhich could be overturned completely try discovery that a jot had been er- 

ror-eeasly substituted for a tittle by seme ancient copyist. No, the only basis 
f?ich s:.7;h activity mkea sense is the dogmk that the Bible was dictated by

?oi, at a single given time, in the English of tho King James version. ” Th© 
..'vine of Chriat, by contrast to Paul ot al, is applicable anywhere, any time? 
c" can -you be auro which statements attributed to Jesus in the gospels are authen- 

'•\c? Certainly John did a gr^t dealcf putting words in his master’s mouth, and
■:''? •<: P'htthow is hily suspect. One of the funniest things about goibo ed?.tions 

bho Bibi□ is the way tabulations of the discrepancies in the four accounts are 
c,tiled rtHarmoz$r of the Gospels”.

■7elcos» back, storey petrel. Fhn-Da^go{o notes on bomb-do^ng bring 
?>:t a tooic wq should have covered before. ” Plenty of worthwhile townsites 

m■□ettltfd, Fran, and some that have boon settled are deserted. Railroad poli- 
;••' cr; r.nd similar factors have often been more important than geography. And why 
si suld w© need dr war&M s. railway spur or hiway built to Fhnburg? Nor do i think 

hav □ trouble wit' th© kizig by setting up a sort of nation-within-a-nation 
Jibro things happen, sj . ju. ;, -as wo didn’t set out to violate the sovereign law. 
•: ' ■'•’£33 Jie Goand thrived for decades aroxmd th© turn of



ths - and something of it still renrAfcno. However, 1 think the colony
is impractical, * if only because it Iwo Ives a toe drastic change in our lives on 
th? basis of a aere probability, Indivldvalistically, however? 1 think there’s 
a lot we can do? and haw vague plans in that direction for post-graduation. Cn$ 
PbiEf; you’ve gotta up your winds to, V^ye, is that cows the di®solution, 
you haw no hope of regaining the old metropolitan life- Laney* a picayw-^ objec- 
bions to the lack of freedom that one might have as a esaH-towa teacher euggeer 
that the pest-Blowup world won’t rawtely satisfy him? and what’s the sens© in 
planning a survival kit to get you out alive if you’d rather die than live in a 
s^l?. totm? Surely that’s better than going it on a solitary fhmatead. There 
scam to me to be two major typos of eventualities for which we can prepare if we 
are doterrai^d to survive, One is that the major cities? will be blown up, with 
coi\ocbreakdown of our interdependent ©cononio Ufa, Against that possi- 
billty Pn planning to live in a reasonably snail place, in an area which can bo 

self-sufficient. The other possibility is much worse: Wiping out of all 
b~ ;.<iu of a^jr ci^c by strafing with radioactive jet jobs, 9-deciwsitiun of the pop;, 
lation by bug warfare, virtual destruction of &11 tools, libraries, ktp. That’s 
where your survival kit comes in. If you mica up.a survivs.1 kit, you’re prepari;: 
to live in spite of that; and only in this context does th® up in the raoun- 
taiac mke sens®. Ten© preparation might be in order to get you to a Small town 
is; the first eventuality, but do you really think you’d have time to grab up yot*v 
pistol and get out of 14 before ths rockets hit? if you stay they© till the time* 
coaes? ” Kthe backwater of neurosis and perversion that constitutes fandom"’; 
Cor* now, Efty, don’t think that all like ths Angelcnoes, ?br instance, 
by contrast to the ^‘•floon? the PhiIcon featured only two known inverts, only 
one of whom was from th® Ea^t.

Get Them Cut on Tims. Mow we’ve got their promise down in black and 
white. JTayb© if wo had a solemn swem’ing-in csremony'for all officers? it’d miro 
thorn more conscious of their obligations.

Burblinge/£Imuymuring; a was rather disappointing, so largely lacking iy. 
that sophisticated cynicism that w expect k th© humor of these two knaves, 

tried to appreciate the How It Sedans as double-inverted stories, but they wsrs 
rather sad even then. ’ ’ I doubt that By Jiminy traces back to Gemini. It has 

■ con remarked that th© mild swear-words in eiiy language roseable, usually in ini
tial sound and perhaps nuaber of syllab’les, ths names of th© deitibe in that lan- 
guago. Thus We Spaniard says 3Garrambaw? while Americans, who more often call 
thristo Jesus, say RGee whisR. :’ A painful ©xample of that lack of sophistics- 
timi just adverted to, i have specially narked on p three: ”5.e retale-ed to you”. 
■’ 7t& bastardy section comes rarest to the expacted standard, isn’t it tough 
tc havo a reputation and hs.ve to live up to it?

$'0 havo miasod out on Tavrasi’s poet-cfe.iling.
d«raa~?f nry rlrhte, ” M-ou ?3ight he interested to" know why the secytreas rGpc:. ^ 

■•rrjr. so tardily rendered; and why 1 x/aan’t on tho ballet. In Philadelphia Tidner 
T ‘3 1 us that hs had delayed sending in hie report, waiting for a full slate of 
candidates to file. If i can justifiably interpret Art's z^ntal stat© by referen:. 
•■'•'.■ on® that l;vo soKjetlmes been guilty of, thie w&e no more than an excuse he gm.. 
V. raiV dt>laying the performance of a drudging task for which he’d have had 

vg " t.fe? main strength. So in the end the peop?t® who had filed with .- 
-idn’t rjst on the ballot, »md th® all-IA slate was drafted. ’’ ‘That goes on 1- . 
:yae mind of a man who, upon receiving & correction of address ref th© previous 
;?O3tor, will write in tho current one? ”4516 16th I®, Seattle 5, 'In (wrong s.dc a.

I noticed a misprint in Proposed Constitute of th® Fantasy ".•/.• ■/.
addition to the one ii? the title. Under coction 2, read'^TTriT;,? 

list® for ’’nailing list19.
The first was reviewed in ay Phiiconsine.
a ■ y:.:' raiarkoT That the cover on th® second Ichor 7;;>^ -r v



Is jittofbugging bourgeois? ’’ i eeem to seo more in '-d'c Renunciation on re
read Ings. And even the enigmatic last sentence of He begins to mke senes. 1* 
Tt surprlaes me to see an insufferable artist© like George Ebey turning out a win- 
. ballad like From an G?id Faery Tale. ” Sitting by the Radio i also liked. 

■ ’ The poem on Fort would probably have been bettor if more imagination were worked 
into it.

Jfextdoor to Slithy Tovoo. Sir, we don’t take rtp0eudo~ecioneoK ©ven from 
our friends. ” All thru Drilling Cobets (fraid i roust ask for a translation) 
you spell Q psychosomatics” with an extra n, making it very confoundable with sessan- 
tics# especially on your stencils. The points trot out are of some interest, though 
it seems to ma that most of tho symptoms and ailments listed toward the bottom of 
□ 6 are just ways of saying the same thing. I doubt that nausea mor® often means 
that the person can’t stomach something in his life situation, than it means vari
ous other unhappy states, some of which aro listed. I question that overeating 
due to unrequited love (the more usual interpretation is no love-object at all) 
Gymtoliaies eating affection or anything else. It’s just a way of finding pleasure 
when other avenues are barred but a lack is felt. Vtat d’y’ moan, in modem so
ciety security and sustenance are closely related? I should think that they have 
boon more closely related in every other society. Dermatitis is repressed hosti
lity breaking out? Now who could i have gotten mad at at the Boskone to bring on 
that case of hives? I think Gus is oucked in by verbal similarities like abr©aks 
out”. There may be a distant connection, but it’s nothing like tho one-to-one 
correlation that he inrplios. ’Jhat basis for assuming that because tho heart re
sponds to emotions# it’s acting in a symbolic way? The explanation that it’s get
ting ready to fight, or making the blood more venous, or serving some other prac
tical end seems sufficient. Tis nows th?.t heart murmurs in most cases cannot be 
traced to any organic trouble, but toll a® more.

And now wo come to what we might liefer skip. Yet it has a nice bright 
face to it? the golden Wiedmbsck background. ATOTS. But read the first words: 
“'/-all, 5tic mo again, hoping I haven’t been a’miased while I was too darned lasy 
bo get out one of these here now ’sines. (Naturally, I am hoping that I WAS missed, 
but I know I am meh mor© likely to get ny wish if I say I hope I wasn’t. )” 
ghed, who does ho think he’s talking to, a pack of school kids or rnayb© moronic 
housewives? But underneath that turgid style may beat a heart of gold, so let’s 
push on into the interior. ” I think it is wrong to say that fighting forces 
prefer to wound enemy soldiers than kill then. The wounded may bo a burden for a 
while, but the great majority can be restored to usefulness, either in t3ie line 
or behind it. In discussing tho objective of a future war, Tripoli says "They 
rill havo to entirely denude tho opposition’s country of ALL HUMAN LIFE, yet leave 
?,he rssourcos of that country intact”. Yet a little earlier# h© was saying that 
ouch ar© not the objects of war modornly. We wouldn’t make war for, such a purpose, 
and i doubt that use of our resources would be the main reason for an attack by 
the USSR. ” Always darkest before the dawn, eh? But how can you tell that we’ve 
reached the darkest point when all you have to go is the time up to now? Rather ' 
like the peoplo in every age who expect the second coming momentarily because th® ■' 
world is further from holiness than ever before. ” Maybe the realistic Russians Lmo 
I'M-r that another war would extinguish us both. But if they can keep this elearljr/cAA? yev ; 
enuf in mind to guide their actions, they’re better than our leaders. ” The -
aiguaent from know-how is a comforting one, but i wouldn’ t bank on it too much. 
latensiva training in stato-ciupporbed schools of tho selected most apt students 
Mght easily give them a bettor supply of machinists than our tinkering with carsVrs /S .. 
.or the past twenty years. And how mny Americans, young or old, are better than 
tolplees in the presence of a strange ma chine that won’t run? One advantage the 

lets may have ovor us is in their materialietic philosophy. Most Americans
:’:£11 believe vaguely that in th® beginning was th® Word# and this animism and 
confusion of orders of abstraction may handicap them. Ruse lane know that in We 
sginnihg fae Matter, md they ar® ready to accept descriptions of what we Jcnow



about the mk©up of cotter without trying to fill in th© picture with myths'. ?,< \ 
$ 5 Okay, so at least th® men in til© Kx’salin are educated and realistic and kuz7 
that another war is suicide. Then why ar© they preparing for it? *5 Z dislike 
to argue against world government, but th© thesis that federal!era among precentday 
nations would b© as feasible as federation among the original American states only 
gives convenient blinders to optimism. And if i were a propagandist for federal- 
ism, ... would try not to mention the American 01^11 War if 1 could help it. That 
war sould so easily have gone th© other way. ” Ah, th© long-range view. Trouble 
with it 19 that it can hardly proceed save by analogy, and therefor© is unsuited 
when novelty intrudes. E^mcS a very important novelty. ’3 Everett must have 
soiae particular coramentator in mind when ho speaks of the optimistic y^ar-end svi^- 
waries contrasted with the day-to-day ©cares, but 1 don’t taft? any commentator 
who is likely to call 1947 a good year. At the ©nd of 1946 there came a temporary 
hope. as the Soviets yielded several points, which vay have cole rod the ammX 
stmaries. c ’ It occurs to ss that the general arguments from th® over-all out
look, the lor^-ran^e viewpoint, the tmiv®rsal desire for peace, man’s steady pro
gress, being reasonable about difficulties., could have been advanced even more 
convincingly to prove that the League of Nations would succeed. ’ ’ Turning to 
the mailing comments, EEE mey have a point in th® universality of publishing aaon^: 
modern fen making for a larger amount of dubious stuff. ” So i am a hair- 
splitter. A Hair perhaps divides th® False and Trues Tos; and a single Alif wore 
the clue— The question ic whether i try to use precis ion instruments on som$)- 
shing that doesn’t mattar. If we accept the rationalistic faith that reasoning 
by valid processes from correct premises can never lead to wrong conclusions, then 
who?-. wo find contradictory conclusions reached by two parties, both claiming to 
follow the rational process, is it not the sensible thing to look for the apparent 
point of divergence- and use whatever power of magnification is necessaiy to de
termine which side has erred at that point?

Glam- s French English seems rather good for the most part. I doubt that 
the French could translate ”two-mooned Mars” very closely. What’s this about a 
Burroughs story in the draters of the moon? I musta mist that.

What shall we say about Micron, which should havo appeared on the other 
side of the previous group of paragraphs? There don’t appear to be ary marginal 
annotations, sc let it pass as noted.

The anonymous member who put A Patient’s Memoirs in this mailing would 
do tho ?APA a favor by resigning from it immediately. However, the resignations 
you hear abojit in th® next fe’W nonths are more likely to be from good mockers dis
gusted with ths Asaociation because of unspeakable stuff like thio.



tipn ' . j 1« 'a rroTu th® backs of tn® 
•os? Suggostioh of* sending FAPA r. ' -.n.c/j -a

v. : tri-fet to conhidor therewith that offoot5v< rosnjbsrsiiip ^n FA?A re- 
-c . .40 prior ao-rua''uts.nae with the fantAGitss4 world, and yopl© who heard 
-.Mt • '• •■'•; jv'-a "ttr?.lmight turn out to be largely unproductive members, 
\ i iu for they' p; a get for a dollar dues. Our activity requirements would 

same safeguard, of course.

In the mans of stuff that is there is sore© worthwhile reading, 
but first let’s look at the editorials. Tho kick about Yugoslavia’s indemnities 
seou-.e to proceed from a prod deposition to quarrel. Had the planets been paid for 
first and the settlement on the i^n held up, Croutch would probably have found 
it rs eaiy to get read at th® Tit^niane teraao of that. i: If the civil liber- 
tie® of Jehovah’s Witnesses were violated as grossly as is her® indicated during 

I-. war, Canada was much leer faithful to the English tradition in that respect 
than the USA. I'm not at a 11 sympathetic to th© priest who insulted th® Union 
Jack—i would cheerfully heave a brick thru his window—but i don't go along wit?, 

^portation suggestion. Why do people [nowadays invariably want to take gov- 
:• rnjaental action against someth tug they don’ t like? 51 The doclamatioh on Poland 
:'.o-:? how badly one can err thru personification of states. Why should present-day 
Polar! be held responsible for th® acts of the prowar Polish government? There 
is no more continuity between them than between W®at Virginia and the Confederate 
itato of America. The prepent Polish government is probably worse, but let’s not 
middle it with the sins of Josef Beak. ” I don’t see the advantages of the mul- 
viltth process which justify its w>ch higher cost. ” The spacesuit ad reads 
Hka something that Rothmn might do in a particularly filthy mood. If it’s only 

clover imitation of h-i^ style, he has grounds to sue. :t The poom with the
• • ■ ■ which the ‘c ",’.q star is supposed to have swiped from the London Tele- 

i saw at least ten rears ago in the Epworth Highroad, and that probably 
'aen’t ita first apn■ ' Mrs Waxkex*’s article p?-. mythopaloogeography is 

ao disgustingly absurd .1’12 say no more about it. ” Hurter’s defence of his 
uosodrivs rocket isn’t v.p to his usual intellectual level. Nearly everything he 
says, as he begins to vralize toward the end, justifies not no□edrive but simply 

. broader, stubbier ra ' ?t. [■ > if atmospheric resistance is what he wants bo
lake into account, he’d better calculate tho losses from having to split a larger 

of air because of greater croserectirn, and weigh that against stability, 
” k-ra on multilith: You can photograph directly onto a sensitized plate—-but 
:'>n! 2 you have to screen It to get any gradations of tone? ’* I don’t know who 
the reader \zae, but my understanding is that not only are 100 proof liquors pos-

.’• ,?D? hut theoretically they could run up to 200 proof. ” The lewd lines used 
fillers fall under suspicion of being compensation. The hoary heresies about 

.a :.-*' otcotora are : ithex* yawncoras. This sort of thing has been going on 
fane Oscar V/ilde’s tine on a large scale, an^ has been reaching the general pv.b- 

a large scale for some years. If intellectuals ars as definitely ahead of 
crcwd as Hartley Grattan gives them credit for being, v;© ought to begin seeing 

.a ths little nisigazines recognition that these sayings are less than half-truths, 
are based or. false if plauoiblo premises. ’ ’’ lamb’s notes or; Italy were en

joyable. But had ho never heard of the cicada before?

Horizons: If your Hagersbonian is to fly to the Pacificon, he’ll have
■ . ’ c. very nhip. ’’ Spc-ngler v/asn’t &V'eakin;>; about free will exactly-

. ..’ &e -.ell ae do that there’s no such thii'ig. Probably th® doesn’t 
•. - '1 ! ' .o y. • about, cut ’ .• h. .f a point thore. 



distinction between plant and animal oharacteristioe supplies a principle wbJoh 
systematize such diverse phenomena as the modem history of China? a difference 
between Ionic and Doric columns, the transfer of American Youth Hostel headquar
ters to New York, and the first recorded date in history. ’’ Anybody who makes 
a Structural Differential is probably violating the Count’s copyright. ‘’ Book 
reviews in th® general press serve* good purposes. At th© least, it’s fun to com
pare judgments: and in the better ones you nay see some things pointed up ths.t 
escaped you in reading the book. 1’ Without really surveying the situation? i 
fils s. disagreement with the conclusion that reprintable material in the ^taf pros 
has beon pretty well picked over. To give a fsw examples of unbooked resources: 
Th© great body of material longer than novelet length has hardly been touched.
Of short Btorioc. i think nearly everything Heinlein and Da Camp have written would 
stand x'aprinting, and only a few have boon. Deck, th® material in late-year aS?e 
is nearly all good enuf—Simak’s series, and co on. And 1’11 bet if you 'went down 
a list of high-rating storiae in the polls, you’d find most of them have never 
□eon hard covers. ” Ackerman’s autoanalytical fragment is extremely interesting. 
Ono must say at the outset that it Emacks of the absurd for a person of JI who has 
never grown up to be feeling ths first frosts of old age—rather like Theodor® 
Roosevelt or m®, in. our early tosne, feeling that the best years of our lives were 
slipping away. I am several years Ackerman’s junior, but am considerably older 
than ho was at ths Nycon—and than Russell Chauvenet when he spoke of feeling ths 
first intimations of age—and am still just feeling my cats (tamo) as an adult. 
Without benefit of benzedrine i hit a pretty rugged schedule at Philadelphia, and 
in those forty-odd days of nearly constant driving around the country indulged
myself in comforts rather less than any comparable time in the past. Taking in-
vontory, if you will excuse m®, th® only faculty impairment 
by age that .i can find i-a in a alight drop of visual acuity.
and one may hope to do a Van Vogt on that. I have more re
sistance to colds than formerly, all the evidence indicates 
that my heart i» curing itself, hairline hasn’t retreated 
perceptibly since i turned twenty, weight as desired and un- 
ck-r control; end i can push ray car up a grade when necessary 
And unlike 4®, i went to the Phil con more loaded down with

jf***"'r****%^*^'***,*W*-A<W~^ — „

' DAY i M >• 
WAY I AM CrfTT/^ 
SETTER ANPZ----------  
SETTER-.—'

• saepwr

I would rath

baggage than over before. ’’ Shuoka, Harry, anybody could 
turn out an imitation of Fir.noge.ns Wake to explain which would 
Involve special knowledge that no other one person possesses.

Do 1 understand^oh individual’a combination is unique.
you to say that Vortex? that large llay Area fanzine, was mad® 
partly in Germany? Then can we not expect a second issue? ’ 
But did th® UK have conscription between ware, ae you intimate?
.avo radio commo I'cials shorter, than anything else. Some singing ones are bearabl' 
•ho intolerable thing is the commercial that goes on and on and just whan you think
i _■ surely must end, the announcer lias only bogun to drive his point home. Nor would 
1 insist on complete abolition of ads frequenter than 15 minutes; the disk jockey 
chows, which i turn on while typing, say, are all right ©ven though nearly every 
record is interspersed (probably the wrong verb) with a plug. ’‘ I never noticed
•:.hat Burton Crane was one of the villains DAW tried to connect Groveman with.

there still a latent .feud? ’ ‘ 'Hie character sketches are fascinating; are 
they really true? I hwe never had the ability to find out the story material 
in ordinary people’s lives, and consequently they bore me, and consequently 1 don’t 
listen long enuf to find out the story matorial, ” Why do editorials become so 
vn.boarably stupid when they start talking about science in general? or science- 
fiction, or literary subjects that we’re interested in? Is there something in 

. ) -.-.n/Epaper mind which won’t mix with intellect for intellect’s sake? ’’ ”Helj ?
fandom is k?ot r- way of lifo, nor a vital philosophv. It’s juet a goddam 

■ - : ~.i all it is.” Ie that intended to be descriptive or prescriptive?
:li° Ocrrei.spondent uoea a good job of untangling a badly-made ballo



only protest Ihat voting ti^ain^t ths clause forbidding treasury payment of post- 
■ '.a tin//? did riot necessarily indicate a desir® thatsuch mi ling3 should b© paid 
Par by FAPA—but how about poatpostinga on official business? such as this FA 
;srrdspondent?

I don’t ooe that Plenum’r- solution of the hoop problem is any mor© satis- 
•:/a story than SusFro’a. Troubl®, 1 suspect, is that the problem, as w® have inter
preted it? sets up conditions impossible in cur world—a rini of absolutely no mass, 

?{t with stren^h ©nuf to support the cluster of heavy particles, and probably ab- 
colutely rigid to boot. ” All tussling with "ultimate reality” as an object of 
iciwledg© is futile. Xf ^reality (loud cheers)” were xaindstuff, the problem might 
:nke. sense. ’ But those who are asking what a particle wreally ieR are trying io 
;y:')lieh an identity between an external object and the gestalts that w© illusive?:/ 

vtebator raises my doubts on that word) consider to bo th© things inside our heads 
ttiat wo fool wo kww bscausa they are identical with our knowledge, let that ba 
a lesson to you; don’t let graiEaatical asides interrupt your train of thought.

X wend©? eo«>2t.T^y8 what s^tup of typeface the masthead of Harold W Cheney 
is rubhi^ed from. :: Th® Shuckstere wasn’t bad. ” Ref collapse of Romo 
atomic wap, i think nothing but taking figures of speech literally could lead 

, j yio conclusion that th® fall of the Empire was as much a destruction of the 
as not? impends. A breaking-down of the high-order abstractions that men 

”.ive by is bad, and presently Its consequences show in the physical world? but 
if tho physical foundation is destroyed, abstractions like ^Western Civilization® 
^.'’t wen get started. ’s I would rather agree with Ellis that most prediction 
la not worth listening to, except for amassment. Particularly long-term forecasting, 
. ’ch as from Rome to tho F/rijaissence. Yet, on a shorter scale, prod lotion is not 
'ntirely worthless. A -wise man in 1739 could have known that something very up
setting was impending. t >.c Founding Fathers could tell that if something weren’t 

about the ArtlclsG ex Confederation? the U?SA would fall into a much lower 
;cohob1c and political condition. And with the more scientific techniques of modern 
rhetorical science, a remarkably accirate prediction shows up her© and there.
'y-:iZ men foresaw eonaequences of the World War, and one th© economic cense- 

f .:7’?ooa of th® peace; and another named th© date of the Fall of ’29. Unfortunately, 
predictions of eojae of these samo mar© ao far off that it would be hard

••■ de sonutvato pragmatically -U^t thee© guesses war® mor® than luok. But finally? 
/.rming to my god Spongier• there is a mn whoso prediction^ have so far been re- 
i '(the thjcry is also supported by inner consistency) that 1 as willing to 
’k'. some planning on supposition that they will continue to be borne out. But 
L7??' he does not profess to se© beyond the end of this particular civilization?

fow centuries hence. : 5 I hop© !’it ic a veil that human eyes w®z*o not meant 
■ pierce” is merely a thotless bit of rhotori© to tie the article up neatly. Humans 

. . /o not "meant” to de anything; nobody piannod thorn; and w® can only find out what 
:an and can’t do by trying or extrapolating f^ra experience. ” I can’t find

e /articular dynamitic quotation from the constitution whidi you cite. Sure jrou 
wersn^t talking about WFFFt The medal •shall*? which is in your quotation? is not 
- in th© FAPA constitution. TC Ths ehes^-thiof quote is probably from 3012a 

‘Folarly article in on© of th® legal periodicals; i fergit; i think it nicely
•:. r- cpi'^ses th© modern, but probably obsolete, theory of punishment.

Wir^. The Dnspeaka-bl® (there, i spoke it!) Thing is a pleasant 
eurprie®, worth the work. In th© typing, justif^-.lng etcetera seem to' be breaking 
town from careloosnese. Vignettes are very nicen and cartoon is good. How get 

: 'S. fc:;r Fhat th*? .Xapone'i© havo not our Nordic fooling for horrorff
■ ■ ' - Xs roo.k. ‘! l:<ne-lG'r;/5h of .” X'.X ? - -

good f i 7



repeating the beginning of a poem at th© end B©®ae rather mechanicaA to n?©# 
though Stan. Krebs thinks tiara's sow point in it hare. ” Th® cleverness of 
Tapping th® Infinite 1131 could have boon sufficiently ^i^eont&d in lass than <. 
page. ” I would reject th© idea, carried over from MAPAs, that th© official 
organ should be a pace-eetter. Skipping the theoretical reasons, it would impose 
an additional burden on the already backbreaking editorial post. Ame i raising qy 
metaphors? Nonsense-ell language is mataphorieal if you trace it back. 8* As 
much tx*uth as art in that line. wan ignorant person is somebody who doesn’t* know 
what you’ve Just learned.” 17 Getting Dales Tarr and Hart mixed, aren’t you? 

’ ’ If 5. argue like a lawyer already, it’s probably coincidence. Years and years
JBKichel said that my legal training had md© me a good quibbler—-but i’d neve^ 

i*ad any law school then. ” Helen’s account of her Seattle visit gives sonx® inac- 
curate impressions omitting raany significant or interesting natters such as 'that 
when sho first phoned n*o she thot we were on tad terms because of a letter which 
it now appears was loct in the mail. 77 I should transpose the and and and per 
so and in ”Dr. Jekyll and Kr. Hyd© & Others”. 15 Isn’t the line beginning ^Harry 
losidorph" rathor widowed too? ’: Now why do you persistently capitalise Fhnt&ay? 
It’s not God. 5 5 A little more explanation of hew Jolly Good Fellows was written 
would bav^ been in order, I felt kinda lost at the changes of person. ’’ Ref 
Open Letter to se? Would ws really get your story of Japan in th© Times? Small 
audiences hear from Americans returned from the Orient accounts so completely at 
'.'arianoo with what the commercial press feeds us5 that 1 would consider a few words 
in the privacy, of TOT more reliable than column^ in th© NYTimes. And too, wouldn’ t 
... totally different manner of presentation appropriate to FAPA keep it from seem- 

like a repetition of what you’re paid for? ” HwJr looks like another guy 
b.?..-; fallen for the subconscious feeling that putting an adverb in th© middle

..... t“ pkraco ;the host place for it, In ny opinion) is something like splitting 
-.ca infinitive. I Mt© to see constructions like Nwhon she first is glimpsed”. 
: Steve’s FFM index puts the kibosh on a similar project that i had in mind, 
-•hich vwvlf have Anticipated Evans’s prosine index with decimal classifications 
by Ivr.--j and U^knar. It doesn’t goods worth ths trouble now that everything except 
the classifications is available. I note that the compiler failed to follow out 
.’-.I u'r case of Th© Blind Spot his otherwise practice of showing the serials in 
‘ is indan for ©very month in which they appeared. Yipe, what’s this atoxy “Th© 
Kan Who Was Thurston”?

On which isinor not^ our reviw cf a minor mailing ends.
___ ______ ___ ______________________________ t

□ITCHING UP WITH CRUD from page 18

• <-j3.Inst tho Scotch dialect in writing. Qridshy’a Hoax, by William Carter Fellows, 
features atrocious writing, a failure to discriminate between invisibility and non- 
axl^tence, a tearfully obvious ending, and miscellaneous faults. Tucker has an in-, 
cox sequential article about femme fanners, before he had met nany. and also before V 
Dick Bilson had finished the job of purifying hie grammar. SaM depicts the convs- 
nieT-ees of faning Ln 2C^0p from which i will only mention the oonffion phrase ’’may 
•/undoubtedly”. Thev there’s a wore or less spoonerised piece by Walt Liebscher which 
\g almost as tedious an a Irinolitanian flxnny story. (Example: ”At this thrilling, 
••.orrorful, absolutely o.byfi^l mcment, in walked Seal de Crack,”) Meet the Fan is 
devoted to Bob Tucker, Harzy 'varaeir hurrahs for fan fiction, and after noting that
Ie phrase’s proper meaning is stefnietic fiction, proceeds to say there’s no real 
I.l ji.Gii. between fan and pro fiction. An allegedly complete index to current fan 

l.->x iala lists som© ^8, including corns defunct, tut virtually none from FAPA, St:-*'- 
?st accuEJula'tit/.^ several advertisers by this time. Z-D took the back pa^e t".

plugS -yth Sea Sto’ieo and The New di\^; Mieko advert iced Bizarre on the ibc; <’i 
Ifc offered absolutely any issue of Amaalng, Astound^ or Wonder for—lOo!—and asont 

- was ;n. f:r the ,
■ t i . .' .i. ■. a - mb . 0. .-.-.



QHOTJWORTHY ODOTSS

"It is true that a kind of loagnstic puli, and that tzero
?o won who, whenever they get near enough to a failure, have an irresistible im- 

<.:lse to jump into it, and have dow, but it is oven truer that it would bo worth 
?; te; sacks of grain to keep open, if only on the philosophical level, the qussti~f 
of ultimately making this one world,'4 —Marquis Childe (?)f some time ago

With man’s doom so calculable, his purposeless© existence had becoso
^rposeful and reasonable —Pole Can Fix It

4 It is an amazing, almost unbelievable, spectacle that unfolds itself 
before our ayes. The orloan people who have long bean distinguished amongst
the nations of tho sarth by an unshakable optimism, hy a x’digiously-motivated 
confidence in We future, are today being made to look upon the future as if it 

a menace. This country which stood out as th© firmest believer in progress, 
:h-At is to say in the necessity and the inevitability of constant change, today 
clings almost desperately to th® utatua quo.n --Pierre van Paasen

^e live in the last daya of an Indian sunder and we loiow it. Already 
y:-w& .iav® been bitter nights and wild rains; the declining sun has lost its power; 

can no aorts sustain, much loss revive; th® late afternoons have a chill in thee? 
ths leaver shake and fall; over th® harvest hangs coming winter, a grim question 
;£.?k. tfe are reluctant to lot summer go; we prefer the backward look. # Yet 
X^dian summer cannot lull our forebodings. There may b® 60,000,000 jobs, now mt 
:h the li&gination of a Henry Wallace men called mad, but in p^ain fteat. Yet? like 
■.h" i-.n sinking in the outwardly gorgeous autumn trees, so sinks th® life-stream 

our economy, the purchasing power of the people. Peace is not here; only ex- 
'■av?tion. Grey Ncvscaber comes, and then winter. Mon ask themselves, ’Will there 

be a spring?5 R —J R Bartlett

” However, Laski is clever enough to put older men on reexamining and
.rotating their own beliefs, and to be sure that is much.0 —Pollock, 20/6/19

^Like most literary histories when he gets into causes of movements he 
: a lot of impalpable® that I can’t remember and that for all I seo might be 
..’•jplaced by another lot with equal plausibility.14 —Holmes, 22/7/19

The legitimate object of government la to do for a conounity of people ‘
whatever they need to have done, but cannot do at all, or cannot do well, for them- 
selvos? in their separate and individual capacities.” —Lincoln

”Leibnia’e general theory of law was worked out by the controversial 
ethod that distinguishes wet of his writings. Like the organism, he did not 

act; he reacted. Thue we owe many of his roost significant ideas in jurisprudence 
i his critical reformulation of propositions put forward by Hobbes, Grotius, Puf- 
' ddorf, Descartes, Locke, and many others now forgotten. Some idea of what juris
prudence has lost by his failure specifically to formulate his legal philosophy 
cyatematically can be gained from a roading of the Monadology. That paper was 
isi attempt to bring into a coherent order the philosophical principles, with their 
important implications, that he had scattered through cany brochures and letters. 
;z-it ths most careful student of Leibniz could have constructed it is more than 
? ubtfvl. The conics ition of the paper generated a burst of creative activity 

him, which led to a bold and imaginative statement of his principles that 
it amounted to an Ismovation in hia thought.” —H Calms, 60 Harvard L R 215



• There is a fraction which gives pi# but it is an infinitely continued 
and so does not satisfy the criterion of an algebraic equation.

+ ' - o
What I meant was that if* you take an equation of 

fora: ax^bx+c^O w.^-jre a, b? and c are any integers, It Is not possible to 
find any combination. ax’ toIws for a b and c such that ths number pl is a solutx '■<. 
of this eouation. There are rore ’cn " . ' such trans-* n-UWCtVa -
cendantal numbers than there are algebraic numbers (i.e. numbers which are the 
solutions of such equations) oven though there are an infinite number of algebra:’., 
numbers. . ■:. .70/ fe.v you fro^ taint

that in your pip-3 and chew on it.
The letter z means two things in It means the third dimension 

in the Cartesian coordinates x9 ys and x, and it also mns a complex number 
(z 3 s -> ly), so w® are both right# and there is rarely any confusion between 
the two meanings# because you would never use them in the same context,.

I not© that- j/ou called non-fans# sub-humans. I was with somebody else
Fiilly in aii y?v wlion some Sigma Alcha. Hho com'sntioneere drifted in.
girl took r>o to lower her voice in saying that we (not attired in tux^,;. 

etc.) were ^peasants3. god’

Concerning S me^» it secme that there was a guy named Haseniirl who 
derived this expression in 1904 (a year before relativity) by considering tho pre; • 
cure ,2 radiation, However? as with the Fitzgerald contraction equations, which 
:^ere also derived by Lc-renta years before Einstein did it? it is nw considered 
Th-?.t these equations are an outcome of the postulates of relativity.

I ■ Touhhi’t rely too heavily on that old adage about silence giving consent,» beaau.:^ 
you are not dealing with th© average individual (ah, ncr:i it comes: the modest si- 
penwx complex). I foresaw long ago that something would have to be done to for - 
ntiXl positive conclusions being derived from negative evasions# so please be -u.- 
vl^ed that at times I would demur at admitting that 2 & 2 wore 4# just ao you ccAff 
ju?.p to the wrong conclusion that they are 5, because I will not be bound by thi= t- 
silence gives consent business, which may' work well enuf with other people, but ,
I will apt ba taken advantage of in that manner, and so every ones in awhile wi',.'.'. 
deliberately remain silent# lotting people knov? this is policy, so that they 
car« never be euro of getting any unauthorised information out of mo. 4

So sorry to find nothing Speer 
anything; or will you wait for

in the last Fhpnailing. 
the mailing?

V
Are you going to pc;.



T was glad tb cee credit given to the excellent ending of Dawn of Flam ■ 
falnus the unfortunate footnote). On this, .at least, the butchers who fixed it 

for publishing in TVS had the sense, to leave it as Stanley wrote it. The con- 
dansatioi. they performed on ths rest of it was simply a crime. Dawn of Flame is 
in my opinion a better story than the moro famous Black Flame; for my money it’s 
fGinhv.ua’g best (i haven’t road Naw Adam). ’Jhereas Elack Flame? followed rathor 
standardized formulas (though i give it special creilt for anticipating Language 
'for Time Travelers), with a man of the 20th century Buck Roger©iahly thrust into 
the future to give ths render someone with whom to 
achieved an undated aloofaeos, presenting without 
coisaentary a simple factual report of certain hap
penings. A matter i ©specially liked wae its a- 
yoidanee of the usual prr st.;; co of placing Cur Bar
barous Descendanta in N’York or London. Th© lo
cale of the novel is a part of th® American coun
try which would survive the breakdown of civiliza
tion with a minimum of upheaval. The metropolis 
of Dawn is New Orleans, quite properly, since an 
early stage of development requires a southern 
clime. St Louis (Selui) is often ment5»oned, Chi
cago only one® or twice. Th© culture of Ozarky is 
shown as a timeless thing, with its own traditions
-and idiom, a way of life which would enduro unchanged indefinitely but for th© 
intrusion of forces from outside. Like The Black Flame, Dawn of Flame’s surface 
plot revolves around a rather thin lov© story, but the love story is one in har- 
mony with the larger them© of Joaquin Smith’s easy conquest of the Ozark country 
and the world. Th® novel is based on the seldom-worksd but appealing theme of 
inferiority fighting a hopeless contest against superiority, treating the reader 
to a novel confusion of sympathies as he sees events from the viewpoint of big 
k^ll Tarvish, who cannot oven protect his devotion to the old way (reinforced by 
loyalty to the old mayor’s daughter) against the obvious bitterness of th© new 
if he lets himself think about it, the reader meanwhile realizing in spite of his 
sympathy with Hull that Joaquin represents th© ideals that uw* be followed.

The foregoing was hastily substituted for - Saturday Review of Lxtemtv.r'
>

On my eastern trip this fall 1 was struct: with the arrival of scienti- 
fictional things and their oa3j^ acceptance by the populace. This is old stuff 
ao you, but the mattev-of-factnese was so different from the romantic aura that 
surrounds them in science-fiction that, i don’t know, it get me. Probably, many 
people outside the largest cities don’t realisse that television has arrived and, 
of all places, is chiefly to b© seen in bars. Then there’s artificial rainmaking, 

'■a liave no need for that up her© normally, ghod knows, but in the Mississippi va?- 
ley It has revohj&io/.^vy potentialities, and people who are intellectually awake 
tiro discussing th^ practical, legal, and religious (th© only argument in the vein 

let it rain htsm ^hen God wants it tc^ that 1 eaw was in the Texas parihan- 
’1®, where it’ll probably tuk® more than dry ice to got az^ precipitation anyway) 
aspects though tJiey nay never have heard of otef, and the thing is much, further 
. long than 1 had realized. Matter-of-fact too was t-ho inconspicuoua sign placed 
'.t eta intersection with a broads wellpaved road in east Tennessee, that said wOi?: 
Ridge”.

x
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THRU A GUSS DA.RI&I

”Hi, Gunny. ^cl^rmn told kb I’d find you in Star of the Unbora, 
cha doing?* Jorman peered over Gunnison5a shoulder at the papers and card, file 
on the desk.

”Little research. Perdue’s History of the FVtur® was put here, you 
he gestured at the boxes about th© room-- rt a long with rightly Btorgottsn Creators 
of Ghosts and other Manuscripts not «orth publishing, so that if anyone was inter- 
ested in such things he could have ths benefit of work already done. I’ve been 
checking the History of th© Future against real events. Correlation ^r the who! s 
is about ons-nalf of on© percent. ” Jorman gingerly took a eeat on a pasteboard 
box.

Gunnison wont on. ^'That i was looking for was to see if certain authc ? 
get a disproportionate share of thoso correct guseeoa. Unfortunately, because 
its emphasis on dates, th© History of the Future doesn’t give due credit to men 
like Heinloin and 'Jells who predicted pretty closely the temper of a time, but 
Ito exact events. Within th® limitations of thio card file, though, i have for : 
(OTe writers an king an unusual, number of hits. Some, of course, wore Zif 3 
writers who wrote only a year or so before the event, and th© truth in their pro-* 
dictions, like ’War still on’, isn’t surprising. X did find on® story, though, \ 
probably published under a pseudonym, which was published in on® of those obecuro 
pulps of ten years ago when the field was suddenly flooded with new titles, which 
ssems to have called the turn on several details of the war end postwar years.. 
My r^thadology doesn’t show how many wrong guesses he iiiay have roads, so I’m going 
to look up the story itself and see. Where’s the prozino room?”

Thursday evening the visitors from Minnesota were introduced, and after 
buedness was out of the way, ths chairman announced that Walter Gunnison would 
give an unscheduled speech.

Gunnison wasted no time in reaching the heart of hie subject. ”1 hava 
recently read a story titled ’The T^tai Box’, which was published under a house 

late in 19^8. I have definitely ascertained that it wag published in 195&> 
but its background of history is such that the author must have been able to fere- 
see events up to this year at least. I’ll give any of you tho citation who want 
to check up on me. This is not a hoax.

”The story on the surface is simply about an invention for which the 
Ejientist tries to get backing, and which is later stolen by agents of a European 
state. But in ths course of th© story, the author and characters casually toss 
ovt remarks like: ’Xr wao built like a landing ship, tank, with jespish overtone- 
chat’s the quoction.: and ’ I’vo been afraid of mush rooms since that day
in New Mexico. .^markis wnxch *w®re so meaningless in 19^8 that if any of you read
the story, they probably passed from your mind immediately; but remarks which could
n’t have been oast up by chance. Every esoteric reference in the story is now 
meaningful—and this leads me to believe that the author’s prescience ended in 
1^8. Thore are a few inaccuracies. In one place he speaks of ’Dieppe, where 
Tie invr ^ion of began/ but that can probably be ascribed to faulty mmor;; 
or plain mistake. *

By now his audience vas Impatient tc break in with questions. Gunnison 
□included: ”N©xt time I’m in Nw fork I’m going to try to look up th® editor of 
that magazine and find out who actually wrote the story. X would sajr from the 
?eiy triviality of the glimpses into th© future that if he had any purpose at a?.ls 
it 'was to step forward after the ws-.r, call people’s attention to the accuracy o.t 
his predictions, and warn them of further things to come. Ho has not done sc, 
ai/ guess would bo that his foretcnowledge changed his personal future, he was 
killed in the war or something else unforeseen has prevented hie carrying out ! io 

>. re:. \ ■ .or questions/1



That was a dirty trick, stopping the story right there. It’s wo much like my treat- 
. •.!'- 5 ox* "■ho First J%m t'sat 1 was tet jtod3 just for a difference* to go ahead arJ. 
tack on th® weak ending in my first draft, But all the time 1 was typing Wo pre- 
codIng page i was trying to think of sewono better than Joquel to hang it on, 
and failed to.

AXIS GRATIA ARTIS

(

(
di&uendo ( 

( 
( 
(

Doris:

Swoonsy:
Dorie;

Sweeney:

My little island girl 
My little island girl 
3 *m going to stay with you 
And we went worry what to do 
We won’t have to catch any trains 
And wo won’t go home wtyen It rains 
'■Jo111 gather hibiscus flowers 
For it won’t be minutes but hours 
For it won’t be hours but years 
And the morning 
And the evening 
And noontime 
And night 
Morning 
evening 
Noontime
Night

That’s not life, that’s no life 
\ihy I’d just as soon be dead. 
That’s what life is. Just is

What is?
What’s that life is?

Life is death.

the Gothic cathedral ,.. the slender nervur®, the springing motion of the broken 
arch, the leap downwards of the flying buttress—the visible effort to throw off 
a visible strain—never let us foxget that Bhith alone supports it, and that, if 
Faith fails, Heaven is lost. The equilibrium is visibly delicate beyond the line

safety; danger lurks in every stone. The peril of the heavy tower, of the rest- 
less vault, of the vagrant buttress; the uncertainty of logic, the inequalities

the syllogism, the irregularities of ths mental mirror—all these haunting night- 
^ares of the Church are expressed as strongly by the Gothic cathedral as though 
it Ixad boon the cry of human suffering, and as no ©motion had ever been expressed 
bofor® or is likely to find expression again. The delight of its aspirations is 
flung up to the sky. The pathos of its self-distrust and anguish of doubt is burled 
in the earth as its last secret.



ITEM'S FROM SCRAPBOOKS

now, fon’tlatw/ saye Billy Rose in a recent column, “if 
will atop playing with those toy disintegrators, Unci© ./Illi® will tell you a sca-- 
tizae story, £ Onc^ r.:j& a Aiw, on the faraway planet Earth, there was a strahyp 
and wonderful country- iarco Polo, Gulliver—-even John Gvnthor—had never wen 
its equal. Ito dazzling towers yoamed toward the heavens; silver birds of flight 
ca:?ri'3d its Earthlings through ths eljy; and even its lowliest creature could see \ 
Betty Grable take a bubble bath for a mere 55 cents. £ Itoh, Xpjds, that remark 
-,m> ixncalled for.fie than goes on to tell about a great business executive whe? 
hV a very successful business day despite the fhet that, h® forgot and loft his 
head at horse.

From the early part of this year comes a threocolutan spread headlii . 
rSuperman Rates Tops in ’Scarabilityi Because He Cem® Prom Krypton3. It’e a bi- 
ogr&phy, illustrated with three cuts. Probably you saw the same information re- • 
pe&ted in pictorial form in your Sunday papers, but locally we were strikebound 
at the time.

This paragraph is dedicated to one who will know. An advertising 
agency ran a page ad in an old PVrtuno» entitled, Little x^ords have guts. Among 
other things it says: ^When only a few could read and. write, they got stuck up. 
That’s what started the trouble. They tried to make cut that writing was an art. 
If they had used talking words they would have just been writing the way conrnon 
people talked. So they put together a lot of trick words lifted from Latin and 
Greek., -These words mostly have pretty sounds but don’t mean anything. They sqvaiv 
out like a ripo tomato when they hit -the brain. On® such word fogs a sentence. 
T ?o deflate it of sense. Three turn it into blah, r About the only art in writ
ing is to get rid of phoney wordc ^nd write th® way people talk. TVs a help tc 
have southing to say/1

whon anew lies Qn.

LAST ETC? TO LIMBO

Once upon a time 1 had the idea of writing a Simplified Hiotory of F&nta* 
sites, designed for those who want to knew what it’s all about. I envisioned it 
as printed on a small card, a supply of which you might slip into your billfold, 
and which could be ’landed to anyone ’who saye, ’’Toll me in thirty seconds what this 
Bhndom is.” Hore is my draft: ’’There was a magazine that published fantasy (sto
ries about the future, new inventions, occult arts). One day a young fellow wrote 
in to th© magazine’s zett? -r section claiming that an author had made an error in 
science. He also said, sJhy don’t we form a club to discuss science?’ A lot of 
people responded, so th®y did. The club had an official organ, and members wrAt— 
ing for it discussed not only science but also what fantasy stories and books th^ 
liked best, and oven brot up ideas about how they thot th® world should be organ
ised in the future. Son-® members thot this was getting awy from the purpose of 
the club, so there were hotly fought elections. Also, members began publishing 
their own amateur magazines and selling or exchanging them with other mmbers and 
.rith people who had never joined. Ths old club disappeared; other organizations 
were formed. In their mgazinee the fantasites took to discussing how to publish 
a good amateur magazine, argued about grammar, wrote poetry, and so on.. ■- All 
this time they were corresponding individually., so they began to visit one another 
air.’ finally hela conventions. Many found that they were more interesting to each 
:>;k©r than any other paople they had ever faxm. Afterwards, in their magazines,, 
•/’ey talked about personal affairs and beliefs on any subject under th© sun, .as 
well as fb.ntasy.s



Sep 47 cover or &3E<* is a beaut, though i don’t get all the aynbolisw,. *. 
Though Campbell nay be right in calling it marely fantasy, i would classify Tbo 
rhing on Cuter Shoal 54.47-55* 4. In a magazine with laza rigorous standards oi' 
plausibility it would certainly be treated as science-fiction. But 1 think 
unlikely that critters ©wiving in the eea would ever assume humanoid shape* evoa?. 
if they reached a roughly humanoid shape on land, and then returned to th® waterv. 
I don’t recall that i had much to say about 1811 i?uild Your.Dream Castle 44.8. 
I was probably annoyed at the solidly capitalistic economics behind th© story, 
and was disappointed that the hero won by finding a wonderful stuff rather than 
by ingenuity alone.... The second installment of The 2nd Is Not Jet was its beet* 
particularly ths last paragraph. "They knew not the history of th© ground where 
they walked* the composition of the government which sent them, th© training or 
capabilities of their officers, the cause they embraced.” ’’Nobody thought to ask 
where they were going or why. But, after all this discomfort* when they did get 
there somebody was sure going*to catch hell.”

I am not terribly taken with these astronomical covers such as tliat for 
October. Their excellence would seem to bo intellectual* in a field where i don't 
know enuf of the details to appreciate them.... What does the cut for Flying Som?- 
things 44.5& reprecent?... Th® law in Problem in Solid 57*2 is pretty sound. 
There is glaring misuse of the phrase "to compound a folo?$ra? which means not 
"to commit* it* but to accept a bribe to forbear prosecution. And it was error, 
or would have been had it been objected to* to permit Dr Lewis to philosophize 
about responsibility while on the witness stand. But a duplication of persons 
would present about the difficulties that are described here, and they would pro
bably be resolved as indicated. 8’ Certain details on th© scientific side are 
more questionable. If Smith were not beydnd reach as indicated in the story, we 
might ask him why it was possible for odors and steam from a locomotive, sounds 
and gunshot, to reach the audience from the engine, but not slivers of the loco
motive as it rushed across th© scon®, or slices of th® buildings as the view shifted 
thru Cincinnati.... Target 45.7 was a very inconsequential story.... Collector1g 
Ites 65. was disappointing, though a bit puzzling. I wonder if we myn’t take les .' 
with the statement that "slavery was worse than annihilation?* "It is better to 
die on your feet than live on your knees" is a very noble sentiment in any past 
frame of reference, becaus© dying on your feet meant saving a better future for 
someone ©Ise of your tribe, or at worst setting an inspiring example to make other 
men stand up for their rights. ' But when fighting means annihilation of everybody 
you know about, otiffnocknese seems fool lea* and perhaps it is better that soma 
survive as slaves. So long as man remains there is hope of better days.... I 
approached What’s in the Patent SystemT in a suspicious frame of mind, it 
being written by an attorn©:/—a breed noted for tori/ sympathies—and published 
by Campbell. I think Curry may have distorted soiawhat tie Supreme Court’s cri
terion which he criticizes. It is certain that he has given too little weight to 
the policy considerations which moved the Democratic court. The patent system 
makes flawless sense according to old froQ-entorprise, free-contract principles; 
but our present Court has recognized the frequent necessity of adulterating those 
principles with hazy considerations of the public welfare, and they cannot have 
been unconscious that the prosent patent system should not be extended to ©very 
imaginably patentable improvement—even as it is, the patent system in operation 
contributes to etrergshening large concentrations of capital, makes it'impassible 
to get^’^car which embodies all current Improvements, and encourages negative us© 
of patents.... Something further next month cn The Snd Is Not Yet.

 It nevor snows south of the Tehachapi. 



us with tauo

To begin this department, 1 hav® digged into my bwlglsig fcldem of <•«- 
.COtiiasnted-v^on and largely unread fanzines, and pulled out VI 2 4 5* —hd 
(apparently i him on VI $1) of 1/ Lawrence Hamling’e Stardust* Thies was * 
loading fanEino for a short time In 19^0, when all the a a iBsues vere publisher • 
19^0—a year whan, it seems in retrospects our standards of ji^dg^ent were at . 
all-time low, when we praised Pluto to the skies because it had many pages and 
imHicolor ahnooi^g. thouj^h as- 1 recall the material was wdiocre (hut i liked 
th© Decker Dillles5 pup, and will review'it another tin®).

It is easy to 55 c© why Stardust, caught the praises of that superficial 
age. It was professionally printed, and 'had a formt that any fanzine cay envy. 
Volume 1 vias approximately 8^11, 20 pages per issue. The printer was competent; 
used a number of different type faces, smd with due regard to their differences^ 
formed the parts of a page into such shape, and assembled them in ouch form, a© 
to produce a pleasing page. It must be added that px^ofreading was often defoe- 
tive9 ietting^jany errors such as possessive it’s, tfilli&as and /lilials 
for Williams* or Williams’s, Vis. for Viz.s secretarys’ for secretaries, ktp-- 
th® kind of thing that would pass unnoticed in a miiasoed pub, but ia glaring in 
print. Each issue had heavy yellow covers printed in several colors.

Money may Va Interchangeable with time, but it can’t take the place o> 
talent. Stardust, the Higaslne ’unique (where have i heard that before?), calls 
itself a semi-pro. Southing over half of its contents was fiction, of average 
quality eomowhat bslow that of the pros; fan material was indifferent poor for 
uhe coat part, though perhaps up to the 19^0 standard. Most artwork was by Morr?: 
Jenkinson Jr, (who in the last issue boc&ra® Herrdiel Jenkins), who showed little 
•ability—his human figures were stiff, and shading of solids was unsuccessful. 
There were also a few canned cuts.

Looking at it in mor© detail, we take up /2. This had a cover illustpa:- 
Ing an imaginary story—the usual thing for fanzine covers—by Jack Binder, which 
was done with even leas care than Binder usually shows, but ths effect is not 0 . . 
Inside front cover, we find Bargains in Fantasy!, offering 1926 Amazing at 50c, 
so on down to current prosiaes for XSc. &mtasy Dealer, 1746 Balmoral av©, diiakg 
is the advertiser, in case you want to write him* In the editorial is announced 
a contest (am i shifting ay tenses?) to pick the beet story of all tint©; the pri. < 
wae to go to him who wrote about the story which the greatest a’^nber of contestant 
picked—which eosins to mo to load tho scales in favor of the traditional ’’greats*, 

editorial also info rise ue that the next ienue will feature a gripping story 
of the future. Th.® Cycle of Age, which for sheer beauty, drama, power, and emoti: ;- 
will be hard to equal. The first story in thie, the 40, issu© ie Liederman1 s 
deaerator, a sequel to The Man ‘/ho Locked Like Steinmetz, ’’which I believe will 
be acclaimed ao much, or mors so, than it‘s predecessor. ... And so we take up 
the threads of the story, a story that for shear power, drama, and ©motion, will 
i?e!difficult equal*..." Th® plot ie that th© narrator secretes in a time cap- 

about to b$ buried, the rediscovered generator which would upset our econonrz 
and, counted in enemy bomber©, end our mgnificent isolation, if released into 
our present insane world order. I prefer an E for Effort. The plot is thin; how 
thin? 5’itness rtWhat if I threw it out Vie window? Schultz would put the parte to
gether again.” The writing is bad, particularly for Williams, but i will omit ex- 
amples. Next in the issue is a science article. Poisoned Soil, by Willy Loy. Fbr 
the life of ms, 1 can’t see why wo ware supposed to be interested in it. It ie 
just a page frc»r the limitless chronicles of science, with no human interest, sus
pense, or much of anything to make it stand out. Then come© rtWe Ain’t Got Phy thro 
an article by Dale Tarr trailing for science-fiction poetry, which ie rather con
fused by the injection of some of Dale’s ideas about poetry in general which have 
nothing in particular to do with s-f verse. My answer to why there’s so little, 
■.n case i haven’t \;iven lb elsewhere, is that poetry ie primarily emotional.



•..f venture, loneliness, aspiration, ate, blit th® etnae emotions can bo presenter... 
.... ' vrobably with fewer false ‘in mundane fiction, because all the emotions'

w Imcw grow out of experience® such as form th® field of non* fantasy. Th® 
:Uwue’& center spread is? given to Justice in Time, a very corny pot-hoil$r by Amelia 
^’•nolds Long (is eh® th® authoress w® visited in Hagerstown, Harry?), th® kind 
whoao end you can spot a mil© off® chiefly distinguished by the failure of its 
?• ■theory to make any kind of sense in application, which might be ex-” 
j-.-cctad from looking at the theory itaelf: $Since all time ie oosxiat&nt, there 
'a Lio such thing as past, present, or future. They are merely' terms which we use 
p-r th® oak® of eonveisna®, and entirely relative to our individual positions 
:k. the time dimension.n A® Stuart Chase would eay, tSince blab, there Is no blab.

are blab* and are entirely relative to our blab positions in the time blab.:' 
>;.v ©dltor^ blurb, by the way, has that classic line, e~-but little did he fores®® 

v'hct fate tiw had in store for him. $ Next we reach a bright spot, Ackerman’s 
jicc.ount of Heinlein, who was just coming into prominence then. It contain© a good 
•S33.X of infon^ticn about RAK which i haven’t seen elawher®, as for er^ample, ; 
startad out to be an astronomer, but got appointed to the Naval Academy instead. 
Served 10 yrs navy, was disabled .& retired. Put in 5 yrs in politics, as a liberal, 
'■'generally on the Lesin? side.”* Last story in the issue io The Cosmic Smro* 
^hich would not be outstandingly bad in FWliQ Ken. Chester Geier did it, Follows 
t-i3 a short article by Hcmig, saying that editors (he was doing Science Fiction 

the time) like to get letters from the fen. Then there’s a page ad for the
Scions© Fiction Service, apparently of Chicago (wasn’t there one in the United 
1 ir^dc^ too?), whoso special of the month, and prise in the contest. Is Tarrano 
.' ■■■ Conqueror. From th® ey^pais, it sounds like a whingdinger of a story: ’’i? V 
klfO wrdered all the ruler©, and stole the famous ’eternal life mchin®* 
®ud its creator5e daughterj whose love he sought. Hie campaigns were featured 
by ruthless scientific atrocities, hut Earth held out. Soon the tide of battle 
t-rusd in favor of Earth, and Tarran© sought refuge on Venu-s in his most 
stronghold. .....Positively the most unique Story ever written of the future;...5* 
' ui then In the letter section R^iXlians said, *1 was ©specially pleased to note 
T-<t you had avoided superlatives,11 This section shows masiy familiar names, not 

much that’s of interest nav, and unnecessary editorial comments such a© 
this from ^Watch the artwork in future issues. How about this on®? Glad 

. ?u Ilk® the mg as much as you do, and I’ll certainly do «y best to accomplish 
'•yondore yov. want... .Ed. ” The back cover ad aays unimaginatively, aHaw You

Th®ao? AD ASTRA Presents its Gala Fifth Issue /names7 a myriad of others 
SPAC£’‘UYS Presents its Gala Tenth Issue a bthers ...” .

Jenkinson’e cover on August 19^0 i$ not unpleasant at a glance, but a 
oXo3®r look stumbles over the ineptitude® already mentioned.. First story in thia 
: j3-.-e is The CycAe of Age by Williams. Beginning with th© blurb, i was prejudiced 
ag^inot it, but chatted ny mind when i came to: ”there were few nuts to be found, 
■?rt tsnos,*gh to fill th® stomach of a Ewentem-year~old mn. Jahn did not t?now 

h-. seventeen, or that h® was a man, but h® did know that he was hungry.. * 
. really superb wi’iting, but ths mrk of oompetenoos i think. Thia is the storjr

• ? the line about Nature stooping bo rebuild with wprnout tools, which la rather 
■.•.A* but perhaps thrlo© was too often to repeat it. Willy Ley’s article this

was about—guess!—rocketry, but good. It doesn’t quit® com® up to the edi- 
claim, nMr. Ley outlines eaeh item and presents all th® known facts and

■h?cries concerning them", but It doss give a lucid presentation of the stops in 
cut the necessary si^e of a pioneer rocket. Crystal of Death, by Jack

■ < ''^ has an ’illustration by Jo^kimon which conform® to the story somewhat
r-har. io now customary in th® 'Tiff-Davi® wagasinS®. The blurb contains a pet

..■ ■■•■:> •<? :Mnc-~MDo the rays of '••ie moon actually produce nadrrase? .The author 
■.' t’.’-.s story tolls you the answer., atnd in dodh£ so previ#®© a u^I'T'A© of



w&ird fantasy”. If he hadn’t said i'ths" answer 9 1 wouldn’t mind. The story is 
zrA too had, though overdone? '’Then I knew that the dread some tiling was coming 
from the blue death’s head; that its builders had given it a terrible power for 
a purpose incredibly vile, It was calling, drawing, urging mo to it. Incrsiiblo 
horror gripped me, but I was powerless to resist.” What kills it is the pseudo
scientific szplanation added onto the end, .which refers to the principle of em- 
bronic recapitulation, then says, ”And it is possible that the rays from the Head, 
by photochemical means, reversed the process of development and produced a dego;?- 
©ration of horrible’rapidity. The human characteristics of the result are due /s: : 
no doubt because ossiferous structure offers greater resistance to a rapid chang. 
than does flesh.” The resemblance to Ziff-Davis footnotes Is so strong, one won
ders if this was* written by Williamson or by Hamling. 4 Meet the Fhn department 
features badly framed outs of Hamllng and Warne??, the former hardly showing any 
recognizab?.© features. From the biographical sketch, w© learn that th© Arnziff 
editor whose thinking jumbles up libel, obscenity, and using the mils to dofrauf, 
at one time intended to work for a degree in law. And "Bill has appeared on both 
the stag© and radio in his young life—due to a peculiar gift of oratory, made 
evident in High School when he won contests and captained the school debating tor ,. 
His great ambition io to be a professional science-fiction editor.” There, z^ two 
poams in this issue, one by Tarnier titled It’s the Strain, which i can’t quite 
figure cut but like, and a nice little nothing by Manning about, the laboratory 
skeleton. Immediately above it, in the letter section, KamiIng sooms much put 
out because Trudy accused him of catering to the pres. •STARDUST does not cater

. to anybody,” eeszee. All thru these issues, incidentally, are scattered plugs 
for the Chi eon, which give no intimation that he was at odds with the boys who 
were ruming the show.

Th© Sep 40 Stardust, apparently the special convention issue, is in a 
format about half the former size. Heeling explains it thus: ’’Not that I do not 
believe in the smoothness and quality of a large^eize magazine—I do’ But there 
are x»ariou8 other factors that present themselves for consideration. For one thin . 
in a large size magazine, such as STARDUST has been in the past, efficiency ie Ige:. 
tc a certain degree if the amount of material enclosed per iseuo is not proportic - 
ally as great as the size itself.31 The quality of printing in this issue is down 
just a bit from its beat--uneven inking etcetera. The cover effectively usee sev- 
n-id colors, and i would guess that it is by *Art Editor, Faul Quaiver”, who deserve 
another chance. Leading off this issue are interesting excerpts from Julius Schwa/\ 
s’s (yuck, yuck) correspondence, one of which reveals another grievance we have 
agr.iast Hoger Sherman Hoar. The letter is from Palmer? “FUrley paid Ziff-Davis 
a visit sifter they bought AMAZTIH STORIES, and seeing how little Davis knew about 
his new protege, conceived the brilliant idea of boosting me for the job that was 
evidently open." in the Far Off Sky is a touching fantasy by Robert Moore 
Williams, about children who visit the wonderful city that they will have a emll 
'-sr v in building, hut Williams got a little too romantic for me at time®. Follow
ing a realistic, if idealized (can you do that?) picture of children at a spring, 
ha has the girl getting a crap of crystal water from the spring, and carrying it, 
splashing silver drops at every step. Then toward the ©nd we’re told there was 
wind in the sky and wind in the willow treeo by the spring, and across the brook 
wind in the clover field. I was reminded of my old professor’s cynical comment 
about the ending of Bret Harte’s Miles. -The stars were shining above them—of 
course’ The stars are often shining.a A fairish poem by Haggard is mutilated 
’.'ilh the spellings T’is and ’Ere. Another poem ie Ghost World by Paul Startzman 
is a little too lilting for its story, but not Ind. De Camp’s Inverse Variations 
is one of the few stories that 1 remembered having read when the magazine first 
appeared. Much poorer titan anything he’s had in the prozlnes, its idee, (that :;vaa< 
i'isectis couldn’t mpvs) v.- s too little to jU8tlftF it. and i somehow have a prejud
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